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Nathan Phillips Square 

"Outdoor Entertainment"

Named after the late Nathan Phillips, Toronto's "Mayor to all the people,"

this architectural delight is located at the foot of City Hall. It is the focal

point for many events throughout the year, including the First Night

Toronto festival every New Year's Eve. During the summer it is home to

many outdoor entertainers and live bands.

 +1 416 203 2500 (Tourist

Information)

 www.toronto.ca/city_hall_

tour/nps.htm

 toronto@torcvb.com  100 Queen Street West,

Toronto ON

 by Larry Koester   

Casa Loma 

"Taste of the Edwardian"

Built over three years beginning in 1911, Casa Loma was born of the lofty

ambitions of the Canadian financier Sir Henry Mill Pellatt. Inspired by the

castles of Europe, Pellatt sought to employ the formidable resources at his

disposal to build for himself a grand chateau in the heart of Toronto; an

abode truly befitting the aspirations of the magnate. Built in the Gothic

Revival style, Casa Loma appears to have sprung from the pages of a fairy

tale, replete with hidden passages and generously adorned with exquisite

art. The castle features 98 lavishly decorated rooms and is surrounded by

a beautiful estate complete with its own conservatory, gardens, and

stables. The Great Hall's sculptured pillars, the Conservatory's stained

glass ceiling, the Library's impressive cache of books, and the

subterranean tunnel to the stables outside are just a few of the many

treasures that define the estate. Pellatt's triumph was short-lived,

however, his businesses buckling in the aftermath of World War I, forcing

him to sell his home. Today, Casa Loma is a museum and popular event

venue.

 +1 416 923 1171  www.casaloma.org/  info@casaloma.org  1 Austin Terrace, Toronto ON

 by Tim Gouw on Unsplash   

Torre CN 

"Toronto's Tallest Freestanding Structure"

At a dizzying height of 553.3 meters (1,815.3 feet), the slender form of the

CN Tower rises high above the city skyline. One of the world's tallest

towers, unmatched by any freestanding structure in the Western

Hemisphere, this stunning landmark was built in 1967 by the Canadian

National Railway to serve as a communications and observation facility. At

that time, this man-made pinnacle was unsurpassed by any other across

the world and remained as such until 2007. The Look Out Level of CN

Tower grants spectacular view of the city for miles around from a height of

346 meters (1,136 feet), while the SkyPod sits an additional 33 storeys

above for a unique perspective of the world. The EdgeWalk, another of the

tower's attractions, is the world's highest hands-free walkway. Not for the

faint hearted, walking along the open-air walkway is an experience like

none other. The EdgeWalk is perched on the roof of the 360 Restaurant

where dinner is served in full view of Toronto's twinkling skyline.

 +1 416 868 6937  www.cntower.ca/  enews@cntower.ca  290 Bremner Boulevard,

Toronto ON
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Toronto Music Garden 

"Following Bach's Composition"

Conceived by popular cellist Yo-Yo Ma and other visionaries like Niv

Fichman, Julie Moir Messervy and James Fleck, the Toronto Music Garden

is a reproduction of "Bach's 'Suite No. 1" in G Major for unaccompanied

cello, "BWV 1007" upon a scenic landscape by the harbor. The garden has

been designed and segregated in various sections corresponding to the

various parts and dance moves in Bach's composition. These themed

sections are named as Prelude, Allemande, Courante, Sarabande, Minuets

and Gigue and have been manicured according to the movement of the

suite. This tranquil park is an ideal place to sit back, relax and

contemplate. There's an amphitheater, a circular pavilion and other

spaces that are best suited for informal performances, poetry readings,

live concerts and various other artistic activities.

 +1 416 397 1366  www.harbourfrontcentre.c

om/venues/torontomusicg

arden/

 info@torontobotanicalgard

en.ca

 475 Queen's Quay West,

Toronto ON

 by Sandramck   

High Park 

"Urban Sylvan Oasis"

The High Park is an ancient beautiful natural preserve that offers a pond,

wooded areas, trails, open picnic areas and numerous recreational

facilities for the entire family. Baseball, swimming, skating, and tennis are

just some of the activities that families or groups of friends can indulge in

and bond over. You can also watch a play at the outdoor theatre during

the annual Dream in High Park, tour the greenhouse, or visit the park's

zoo. Each of the attractions has its own specific phone number and

opening hours.

 +1 416 392 8188  www.highparktoronto.co

m/

 toronto@torcvb.com  1873 Bloor Street West,

Toronto ON
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